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Metadata Field Data Source 
Identifier (dc:identifier) Filename extracted by Template Creator 
Issue (dc:title) 245 field of MARC record + date of issue (YYYY-MM-
DD) 
Print Description (dc:description) Statement regarding print dimensions, added using 
Template Creator 
Publisher (dc:publisher) 260 field of MARC record 
Date Issued (dc:date-issued) Hand keyed, transcribed from issue in hand 
Type (dc:type) Controlled vocabulary 
Format (dc:format) Extracted from file by Template Creator 
File Size (dc:format-extent) Extracted from file by Template Creator 
Language (dc:language) Batch added using Template Creator 
Appears in Collections (dc:relation-
IsPartOf) 




•Continue to collect full-text PDF 
versions (2006-present) 
 
•Retroactive digitization & OCR of 
print versions not covered by paper 
index  (1996-2006) 
 
•Digitize & OCR everything else (1922-
1996) 
 
•Explore potential of and needs for 
sharing with union catalogs 
Photographs Collection 
Existing & Created Descriptions 
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Metadata Field Data Source 
Identifier (dc:identifier) Filename extracted by Template Creator 
Title (dc:title) Transcribed from reverse of photograph 
Creator(s) (dc:creator) Photographer, if identified on photo 
Subject(s) (dc: subject) Thesaurus for Graphic Materials II (included with 
CONTENTdm) 
Names (dc:subject)& Campus 
Building or Location (no DC 
map) 
Controlled vocabulary generated from in-house resources 
(catalogs, etc.) 








Metadata Field Data Source 
Date Created (dc:date created) Hand keyed by metadata creator, if known 
Date Digitized (dc:date 
available) 
Hand keyed based on file properties 
Original Format (dc:format-
extent) 
Statement regarding original dimensions 
Digital Format (dc:format-
extent) 
Extracted from file by Template Creator 
Source (dc:source) Physical collection 
Relation (dc:relation-IsPartOf) In house controlled vocabulary 
Rights (dc:rights) Rights statement batch added using Template Creator 
Photographs Collection 
Dublin Core (continued) 
 
•Digitization-as-description – no existing full 
inventory 
 
•Continue to digitize processed (mounted & 
identified) photographs 
 
•Re-house chronologically from filing cabinets 
into boxes 
 
•Sort unprocessed photographs by size, 
assign numbers,  & continue digitization-as-
description 
 
•Explore potential of and needs for sharing 
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Theses & Dissertations 




14 Dublin Core elements recommended in the 
ETD-MS: Interoperability Standard for Electronic 
Theses & Dissertations 
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Metadata Field Data Source 
Identifier (dc:identifier) Filename extracted by Template Creator 
Creator (dc:creator) 100 field of MARC record 
Title (dc:title) 245 field of MARC record 
Subject(s) (dc: subject) 6XX field(s) of MARC record 
Physical Description 
(dc.description) 
300 field of MARC record 
Abstract (dc.description-
abstract) 
Copied from abstract supplied by student 
Note 500 field of MARC record 
Dissertation Note (no DC map) 502 field of MARC record 
Publisher (dc.publisher) 710 field of MARC record (Added Corporate Author) 
Theses & Dissertations 
MARC & Dublin Core 
 
 
Metadata Field Data Source 
Thesis Committee 
Members (dc.contributors) 
Controlled vocabulary generated from in-house 
resources (catalogs, etc.) 
Date Issued (dc.date-
issued) 
Transcribed from title page of thesis/dissertation 
Date (dc.date) 260 field of MARC record 
Type (dc.type) Controlled vocabulary 
Format (dc.format) File type extracted by Template Creator 
File Size (dc.format-extent) Extracted from file by Template Creator 
Language (dc.language) Hand keyed 
Rights General rights statement 
Appears in Collections 
(dc.relation-IsPartOf) 
In house controlled vocabulary 
Theses & Dissertations 
MARC & Dublin Core 
 
 
•Continue to collect 
dissertations & theses 
 
•Make the collection public 
 
•Link MARC record to electronic 
version in CONTENTdm 
 
•Explore potential of and needs 
for sharing with union catalogs 
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